LAKEWOOD’S HERITAGE CENTER
801 S. Yarrow Street, Lakewood
Hours: Tues - Sat, 10AM - 4PM
Various 20th century buildings occupy this land, which
once was part of May Bonfils Stantonʼs Belmar Estate.
The Peterson House, built in 1880, is representative of
the homes once found along Bear Creek. It was moved
to this location in 1986.
The Heritage Center also houses other buildings from
Lakewoodʼs ranching and commercial past, and
includes a modern museum with changing displays of
artifacts.
More information is available at www.lakewood.org
regarding events and exhibits.

DINOSAUR RIDGE
Alameda Parkway and C-470, Morrison
Arthur Lakes discovered dinosaur bones along the
Dakota Hogback geologic formation in 1877, and
provided a window into prehistoric Colorado. The tracks
uncovered during construction of Alameda Parkway
have been carefully preserved. The National Park
Service has recognized the Morrison Fossil Area
(known as Dinosaur Ridge) as a National Natural
Landmark. The main building was once part of the
pioneer Rooney Ranch complex (a National Register of
Historic Places site) that included most of the land you
see in this valley. The central portion of the ranch,
located just southwest of the museum, is still owned by
the Rooney family.
Visit www.dinoridge.org for information on hours,
exhibits, and events.
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NORTH FORK HISTORIC DISTRICT
A 13-mile stretch of the North Fork of the South Platte
River, from the now-abandoned South Platte townsite on
the east to the very-much alive community of Pine Grove
on the west, makes up this Historic District. Here you will
find Foxton, Buffalo Creek, and Ferndale nestled along
the old Denver, South Park, and Pacific railroad grade,
which brought tourists up and timber down from 1878 to
1937. Despite fire and flood, this stretch of the river
continues to refresh day-trippers and provide a yearround home for generations of mountain residents.
Go to www.jeffco.us and search North Fork for more
information.

BOETTCHER MANSION
900 Colorow Road, Lookout Mountain
Designed by renowned Denver architects Fisher and Fisher, this complex of buildings was constructed in 1917 in the
Arts and Crafts style for entrepreneur Charles Boettcher as a hunting and vacation lodge. His granddaughter, Charline
Humphreys Breeden donated the property to Jefferson County upon her death in 1972. Today Jefferson County owns
and operates the property.
Go to www.jeffco.us/boettcher for hours and special events.

